Next Generation
Solutions for Courts

Education that creates change. Technology that empowers.
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New Revenue for Courts:
The LRS Systems transaction-based revenue
sharing model enables courts to generate
new revenue without any additional costs.

Leading Court Education Content
Library:

The LRS content library is constantly
evolving and growing. We have developed
several industry first courses and continue to make
changes as new research and technology become
available. LRS works with courts to develop customized
course content in multiple languages to match
individual court needs.
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Superior Technology Platform:

Industry leading technology allows for best
in class security, analytics and content
delivery. In partnership with the courts, LRS
is able to interface with any CMS to provide real-time
results. This helps to create greater eﬃciency in
processing and filing course sign-ups, student progress,
course completion, and payments.

A Partner You Can Trust
LRS Systems has developed and
implemented successful court
education technology solutions for
two decades. With our proven
technology, courses and experienced
staﬀ we’ve earned the trust of courts
and judges.

A partnership with LRS Systems means:
1.) Revenue for your court
2.) Access to innovative and eﬀective
education courses
3.) Industry leading security, reporting
and eﬃciency

Empower Your Court

Iris Platform
The Iris Platform takes all of the best concepts and
tools developed over years of experience, and
brings them together to create dynamic classes,
greater accountability for students and improved
analytics for court staﬀ, while continuing to allow
for customization and shared revenue
opportunities.
Iris Provides:
• Customized Content
• Online Security
• Multiple Learning Methods and Modules
• Course Content Available in Multiple Languages
• VeriLive: Live Counselor Verification
• Fully Scalable
• Real Time Revenue and User Analytics
• Two-way Communication Interfacing
• Integration with Existing Court Management Systems*
• Full-time Technical and Customer Support Team
*Available with QuickPay online payment processing and collection

Iris Dashboard: Instant Analytics

Increased Eﬃciency,
More Accountability.

Create Eﬃciency
One-Stop Convenience
Why go to multiple sites to take care of court
requirements? The IRIS platform simplifies the
process for courts and students.
• Course Completion and Verification
• Interactive Learning
• VeriLive security assurance
E-payments
(fully PCI compliant)
•
• Course Fee Payments
• Collections of Fines
Customer
Support (Phone and Online)
•
• Customized Instruction and Reports

Iris’s integrated payment collection is
as powerful as it is flexible. Interfacing
provides courts with real-time access to
course completion data, student
analytics and full payment collection
data for courses and fines.
• Course Content Management
• Real-time Revenue Tracking
• Real-time Student Progress Reports
• Paperless Filing
• Analytics at your Fingertips

Accountability & Compliance
The LRS course reporting system is designed to
create ease of use while delivering industry
leading analytics and results without
compromising on the educational experience.
• Expansive Customer Support: Phone, Live Chat and
Email
• Courses Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• Step-by-step student reporting available: Sign Up,
Progress, Payment, Completion
• Designed for novice and first time computer users

“The key to any successful partnership
is when both sides benefit. In the area
of court education, both sides win
when defendants are held
accountable for what the court has
ordered. The LRS Systems IRIS
platform is designed with this goal in
mind. It creates an environment that
helps students succeed and at the
same time decreases non-compliance.
Students are immersed in a learning
environment while the courts are
provided with real-time results.”
Richard Vincent, CEO
LRS Systems

Security You Can Trust.
Education that works.

VeriLive
Real-Time Verifications
Online learning is surpassing inperson learning in many areas. Our
interactive online classes create an
environment of personal
accountability that enhances
learning, participation and
progress through the course
material.

VeriLive is an industry first online security
and learning comprehension verification
system. Students have their identity, course
comprehension and completion verified
individually by trained and certified
counselors.
• Highest Guaranteed Identity Verification
• One-on-one Counselor Interaction
• Cost Eﬀective
• Enhanced Learning
• Increased Accountability
• Focused on Reducing Recidivism
• Designed to Ensure Compliance

Quality Education
Technology is changing the way we think about
education and reshaping the when, where and how of
learning. The same technologies that are changing
universities and other traditional schools can provide
powerful solutions for court mandated education. LRS
Systems can empower your court to promote learning
that creates positive change in clients’ lives.
Tools for Courts:
• Interactive Online Courses
• LiveClass Integration
• VeriLive Counselor Verification

Providing education solutions for courts is no longer a
problem. Partnering with LRS will bring quality
educational options to your court without new costs.

“We continue to improve our teaching
methods based on results and our
students’ experiences. With new
technologies, education can often seem
like an afterthought. We never view
education as an afterthought. At LRS we
are passionate about education and
what it can do to help change lives.”
Richard Vincent, CEO
LRS Systems

Contact us today to
get an evaluation
of your court.

2077 East Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104
877-729-8548
www.LRSeducation.com

